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HOOD RIVER GLACIER PROUD
OF SILVER GUP VICTORY mBest Oregon Weekly, According to Judges in College Contest, Built on x. h i H i II

Idea of Serving People, Editor Declares.

BY JOE D. THOMPSON.
Editor Hood River Glacier.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. June 25. (Spe-
cial.) Honors come so seldom to those
whose lives are devoted to weekly
newspaper work that we know our
fellow craftsmen will pardon our ex-
pression of pride in the award made
last week at Corvallis, when as a
feature of farmers' week at the Ore-
gon Agricultural college. Judges
awarded first place to the Hood
River Glacier from a standpoint of
rural community service. We feel
that the people of Hood River should
be elated, and more especially so,
since the towns only other news
paper, the Hood River News, was
awarded the second place, running
the Glacier, according: to the judges;
almost a tie race. Newspapers, big
or little, of the smallest country fown
or the biggest metropolis, must show
aggressiveness and initiative to de
velop. but they also most assuredly
are in a measure a reflection of the
demands of the citizenry of the com
munities in which they exist.

The month of brides and roses hap
pens also to be the birth month of
the Glacier. This newspaper, the oia
est business institution of the Hood
River valley, with the exception of
the Mt. Hood hotel, came into being
In June 32 years ago. The paper has
made a steady growth since its first
issue was turned out on an old hand
cress. The paper was founded by
George T. Prather, now a rancher of
the Summit district. The late Jonn
H. Cradlebaugh, one of Oregon's most
gifted writers, was Its editor until
1894. when he sold the paper to s.
Blythe, Civil war veteran and dean
of northwestern printers. The latter
sold the paper in 1904 to its present
owner, A. D. Moe. ink for tne iirst
copy of the pioneer newspaper was
spread over the old press by D. E.
Rand, now a local merchant, who for
two years was printers devil ana
general assistant in the original of
fice.

Victory Caunra Thrill
News of our Corvallis victory nat

urally makes our 32d birth our proud
est and happiest. The standard of
Oregon's rural press is recognized as
hplnrr unusuallv high. It Is heart
ening to have the efforts of weeks.
years and months thus rewarded. It
is a stimulus to urge us on to an
even better record.

While we believe we can say with
out being guilty of immodesty that
the decision of the Corvallis Judges
resulted to a large extent from our
own efforts, the Hood River com-

munity should accept the victory in
a great measure as its own. The
general community spirit of progress
is always a spur to Initiative on the
part of the newspaper. The mer-
chants of Hood River, too. should
feel themselves responsible in a de-

gree for the award. Hood River mer-
chants aid weekly in making possible
a newspaper of merit by their liberal
use of advertising space. In few
communities, even metropolitan, have
merchants learned the value of ad-

vertising as have those of Hood
River. The columns of their display
each week tell a story of progres-
sive merchants.

We consider our victory at Cor
vallis the result of years of striv

honest oru- -
render smaller

The continuing dallies

TRUGK DRIVERS .TARGET

VIOLATION'S ARE

TO MOTOR DEPARTMENT.

Chief Issues Warning

That Recently Enacted Stat-

ute Must De Obejetl.

SALEM, Or., June 25. (Special.)
T. A. Rafferty. chief inspector for
the state motor vehicle
announced today that he had issued
Instructions to his traffic, officers to

strictly the new law which
became effective May 25, relative to
maximum loads by trucks and
speed on the highways.

The following table shows the maxi-
mum loads, based on tire equipment,

the of speed they may travel
on the highways:

Not in excess of miles per hour.
Combined -

weight Vehicles Vehicles Vehicles
vehicle equipped equipped equipped

nd with wi,h with
load. pneumatic solid metal

pounds. tires. tires. tires.

6.500 SO 23 8
9.500 M 20 8

12.500 aa 18 8
lfl.500 20 15 8
22.000 IS 12

Mr. Rafferty said he had received
many complaints regarding the over-
loading of trucks, together with ac-

cusations that many of the
had little regard for the

speed limit. have been
ordered by the motor

and upon their arrival here
next week, action will be taken to
stop truck violations.

Copies of the new law regulating
trucks have been printed, and may be
had by drivers by applying to the
secretary of state.

Cfft of Plot Stirs to
Work.

HOOD RIArER, Or., June 25. Activ-
ities of boys of Hood River, organized

--:to the are mak-
ing headway in the of
a wooded plot five miles out on the
west bank of Hood river. The plot
s as donated to the club by Leslie But-'- r.

a banker here. The youngsters
re now. engaged in clearing the

grounds, building trails and erecting
a ot flagpole. They are planning
a tank and a cabin which
will have a large room with a dormi-
tory balcony. The club members now
make weekly trips to their club quar-
ters. One hour of each day spent al
the camp is devoted to school.

Almost 4500 Licenses Out.
June 25.

(Special.) To date, almost 4500 auto-
mobile licenses have been issued in
Clarke county this year. Last year
the total number of licenses issued
was 4600. As are being is-

sued at the rate of from eight to
ten a day, it looks as though last
year's record be passed, though
early in the year it was generally
believed that there would not be

so many machines operated
this year.

Traffic Heavy.
B. C. According to

the. report of the harbor board, Van-
couver had a most successful shipping
year in 1920. During the' year 644,40?
pasengers passed in and out of the
port, ou.juu Deing irans-t-ac:n- c pas-
sengers and the remainder- - being on
coastwise steamers. In the 12 months
11,443 coastwise steamers, with a ton- -

of Mr. Blythe, although ownership
of the publication completely
in 1904, remains n ;

Sliver Cap Citizen' Trophy.
We expect to our silver

cup soon. We have invited the peo- -
pie oi hood .reiver to come in and
join us in admiring It. We will
possess It merely as custodian. We
have asked the people of the city and
valley to think of the cup or look
upon it as their own, for it belongs
to Hood River.

The Glacier aims to make further
progress. We do not, however, ex-
pect to in anything sen-
sational. This would not be in keep-
ing with our Dast record. We Drefer
to be but to fight when

else we aim that it be for construc-
tive purposes. We never .intend to
inflict wanton scars or to tear down.
From week to week we divide our
space to nterit and de
mands nf rhp nuhlirv nmnnir all nf thp
activities of the county, including
religious, civic ana business, ana
faithfully make record of them all;
to stimulate honest endeavor in all
fields and thus bring about rural
community and growth

We notice that a criticism
to us because of on
our front page. Despite the fact that
this has been a characteristic mark
of the Glacier, we know those front
page must offend the j

of other newspapers, lor tne
reason that they are no the
fashion. But the Glacier to its cus
tomary readers would be like Mount
Hood without Cooper's Spur, were the
front page elimi-
nated. Some newspapers that pre
sent a handsome front page make us
think of the type of man who spends
his all on a flashy suit of cl.thes,
but who wears a dickle and no un
derclothes.

Feature Page.
We do not mean to imply a sole

justification for our front page ad
simply because we are

following a custom long established.
The front page aaveriising copy nu
advantages and benefits for the j

mutual good of us and our adver-- , j

sers. We try to apportion equally
live and interesting reading matter
and of each page. If
we did not carry on the
front page, we would necessarily
have to add two additional pages to
the paper or fill some inside pages
almost with advertising
copy. By utilizing a, set portion of
the front page each week we equal
ise the advantage of advertisers dj--

avinz all of their messages to pros
pective closely aligned to
reading matter.

The Glacier is a local newspaper.
purely. We do not try to settle na- -

flnnal or affairs. Our
scope is limited to Hood River ana
things that touch on Hood River me.
We have frequently been asked this

uestion bv men and women, who by
the mere asking show an inexperl- -

nce in newspaper work: Why aon i
on start a daily?"
But we have never had a desire to

urn a good weeKiy into o. uim- -
nnrA tivelv noor dailv. Indeed, mod
ern methods of have. I j.j . - .Ina., rf TT1 (lilt natlV

Journalism. Tne early
m- - rartiehaueh stirs us Circumstances the

to emulation. interest I town superfluous.
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nage of 4.441.316 tons, entered the
harbor, while the deep sea tonnage to
call included 336 ships, witn a net
tonnage of 1,163.699. During the last
three months of the year 13b, irou.uuu
feet of logs entered the harbor and
.5.000.000 feet of lumber were ex-

ported by water. The coastwise im-

ports during the last three months
amounted to 226,334 tons and exports
Su.012 tons.

Miss Loughney In Recital.
i UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
June 25. (Special.) Marie Lough- - ;

nef. mezzo-sopran- o, appeared In tne
commencement recital or tne uni
versity of Oregon Sunday. She was
assisted by Rex Underwood, violinist,
Jane Thacher. pianist, and Leland
Coon, all members of the faculty of
the school of music Miss Loughney
was accompanied ore the piano by Dr.
John Landsbury, dean of the school of
music.

Miss Loughney will also be a mem
ber of the faculty of the school of;
music during the summer session.
She will be instructor in voice. Sun- -
day s concert marked- - her iirst ap-
pearance in Eugene, although she ap
peared in a concert In Portland sev
eral weeks ago.

Ep worth Leaguers Meet July 4.
HELENA. Mont., June 25. The 26th

annual convention and tha second
annual institute of the Montana th

league is to be held at Wolf
Creek July 1. Dr. Clifford of Mi-no- t,

N. D , will be dean of the institute
and Mrs. Clifford will act as dean of
women.

The Oregonian publishes practi-
cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers, in
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements not printed in any
other local paper.

flOFFMAfl
mean- s-

Instant Hot Water

'sii
Bun-

galow
Sues
$95.00
and

$120.00

Convenient
Terms --

If Desired '

This is the
Modern Way

NO WAITING NO WASTE

Hall Gas Furnace Co.
Main 7065 167 Park St.

Just South of Morrison

Trailers, Semi - Trailers and
End or Side Automatic Dump

Bodies.
Trailers and bodies "suitable forany kind of work and with any

make of truck. See F. PARSONS,
with Wm. L. Hughpon Co., Broad-
way at Davis st. Broadway 321.

Pre -- Inventory Reductions Reign Supreme and Insure the Utmost in Value-Givin- g in Every Department

Amazing Sale of Summer Piece Goods
IMPORTED SWISS ORGANDY
woven ot long staple cotton.
Has a permanent finish.
White only. ' Per yard 75c
WHITE BATISTE, 40 in. wide.
Mercerized finish. Per OQ
yard

EMBROIDERED SWISS, 36 in.
wide. All colors. Per Afn
yard rtUKs

PLAIN AND PRINTED
PLISSE, 29 inches. Sale Oft.
price, per yard OlV
PRINTED VOILES in many
colors. Widths 25 to 40

170 to wlin. Priced from

SHEER VOILE FLOUNCING,
39 in. All colors. Sale JTrrt
price, per yard......... JJs

Summer Underwear and Hosiery Needs

Women's Hosiery
MEDIUM HEAVY COTTON
stockings in sizes 8 to 10. Q
Pair yi
EXTRA LONG black medium
weight hose, seamless construc-
tion, reinforced heels and "I Q
toes. Sizes 0. Pair J

SEAMLESS STOCKINGS of
highest grade. In navy blue
only. Sizes 8 , to 10. 1 Q
Per pair Xtw
MEDIUM WEIGHT STOCK
INGS for children. Reinforced
heels and toes. All sizes
on sale at 14c
Ch'ldr'n's Underwear
CHILDREN'S BLOOMER SUITS
of fine nainsook, elastic Q- -
at knees. Per suit xl
CHILD'S UNDERWEAR of
cross-ba- r nainsook, properly rein
forced. Sizes 2 to 12
years

Attention Vacationists
1

Shoppers'
Lunch

Our 4th-flo- or Cafe-
teria is open daily
from 11:30 A. M. to
2:00 P.M.

39c

PLAIN COLORED VOILE, 48
in. wide. All colors. Spe- - OQ
cial price, yard

SHIRTING of many fabrics and
colors, all silk and some with
silk stripes, yard:

80c $1.10 $1.50
STANDARD UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN, 36 inches
wide. Per yard ....
BLEACHED MUSLIN, "I A

36 in. Per yard JL4:C
BLEACHED- AND UN-
BLEACHED, 81-in- standard
sheeting. Bleached per Jrj
Unbleached per yard 430
LINENIZED PILLOW. CAS-
ING, 42 in. wide. Spe- - OA
cial price, yard OtcU

Union Suits

ea.
A special sale selection of our most com
fortable of summer underwear for
women. The assortment includes sev-
eral styles, all of exceptional quality and
valued at two and three times the price
placed for this sale. These include
"LADY JANE" closed Union Suit with
tailored band top, well made, comfort-
able.

FANCY LACE YOKE suit with tubular
band top. Made in regular and extra
sizes, and in the best of material. Dain-
tily trimmed with fine lace.
LARGE SIZE SUITS of fine gauge cot
ton yarns, with tubular band top. Made
for comfort and long wear, and a de
cided leader. Sizes 40, 42 and 44-ia-

bust.
Extra sizes, price each.. ...49
Women's Athletic UVear

FINE NAINSOOK UNION
SUITS. 36 to 46-in-

bust 59c
Men's Underwear

MEN'S UNION SUIT with short
sleeves, ankle length. Made for
absolute comfort for hot weather.
Material is of porous mesh cotton
fabric, cream colored. A real
bargain. Sizes 34 to 46- - AQn
inch chest
Boys' sizes, knee length 39

Men's and Boys' 7A
Golf Hose l 3C
ALL WOOL knicker hose with
turn-ov- er striped cuff top, heavy
English rib. Just the thing for
a Sport stocking or for golf.
Brown or green heather. H(n
Sizes 7 to 11. Pair.. C
Men's Sizes 89
MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE
for' boys. Comes in' either dark
brown pr black. Sizes QQ,
7 to 11. Per pair..

!

7"

1 m

1F2C

Women's

39c

9x12 z. White Can-

vas. Specially priced...
94x14 z. White
Canvas. Priced special
12x14 z. White Can-

vas. Specially priced..
z. White Can-

vas. Specially priced..

VVTF a
n

in
Per

liwwiiiv I u in I V A A H tf U U

STANDARD PERCALE, 36 in.
In lights and darks. "I JT

Sale price, per yard.... Atll
STANDARD AMERICAN
CALICO 24-i- n. width,

yard

II

wide.

36-i- n. CHALLIE in a wide as-

sortment" of colors, 'for "I TJ
any use. Price per yard J--

1 C
BLEACHED TWILL TOWEL-
ING in 15-i- n. width. Per 1 --I
yard

f
ALL -- LINEN

CRASH, 15 inches. Per

ALL -- LINEN
CRASH, with red bor- - OQn
der. 15 in. wide. Yard

MUSLIN, me
dium quality, 36 in. Per
yard

14x16

IB

tea
1

10c

UNBLEACHED

gQ(J
IMPORTED

UNBLEACHED

Wall Tents

8c

Windsor
and

Player
REDUCED!
A limited number will be sold
for cost at a reduction from
35 to 50. These instru-
ments are constructed
throughout of the finest ma-

terials, all woods thoroughly
seasoned, and every branch
of .workmanship is handled
by experienced piano build
ers. ,
fcxtraordinary pains are
taken in the finishing of all
Windsor pianos and player
pianos. The scale is the re-

sult of years of study and
experiment on the part of
the manufacturers and is ab
solutely perfect and evenly
balanced.
The metal plate on frame, is
one of its most important
adjuncts. Great care is ex-

ercised in casting of this
plate.

Reduced Prices
Figured Mahogany Veneer
Price was $525.00. Now
priced at $439.50
Burl Walnut Veneers Price
was $5Z5.UU. JVow pncejl
at $439.50
Figured Mahogany Price
was $387.00. Now priced
at $238.00
Player Burl Walnut Price
was $635.00. Now priced
at $398.00
Your Inspection of

These Instruments
Is Invited

This group consists of
attractively fashioned
models in standard count
percale in figured, stripe
and plain materials. Slips
over the head and fastens
in front Variety of belted
and sash effects with
square or V necks. Some
have gathered backs in-

suring the utmost in ap- -'

pearance and comfort.

lot as
and 9x9 Duck,

7x9 size in z.

while

Summer in a Sale!

Women's Brown One- -
Strap

Women's brown kid
leather slippers, flexible
leather soles. Either or

heels. Sizes 2'4 (PQ QQ
8. Widths D, E, EE. Pair -

Sturdy Play Shoes
White canvas play shoes for big and lit
tle boys and men. Just the thing for

wear at the beach for sport
wear. Are made witn rea lire ireaa tud-b- er

soles. Reinforced along eyelets,
vamp, toe, sole and ankle rubber- -

coated cloth.
Boys' sizes 11 13 $1.98
Boys' 6
Men's 5 12 2.48

for

Apron Dresses

Canvas

ea.

Aprons
Included in this lot are
models in standard ging-
ham and percales in
wide of pleasing
figured, striped and plain
color effects. Sash
trimmed others with

braid. Some have
dainty colors contrast-
ing materials. length
or short sleeves. now.

Drastic price cuts to insure Quick Clearance on our stock makes
this a decidedly opportune time to buy.

Arch Bar
The graceful in the top bars give this bike an
It is equipped with Motobike Trussed Front Fork and deep drop
side Mud Guards, which to emphasize its elegant design. You
will be pleased with this Arch Bar Model, because of flJO'7' its and priced ?53.85. Now t 0J

With the popular frame of seamless Equipped
with coaster brake. Has Firestone tires. The forks are drop-forge- d.

Ball bearing pedals. The is of one-pie- con-

struction. blue finish. Aluminum rims. For-- Kft
merly priced at ?51.95. Our price now DQJOU

and
Designed and built exactly like our men's models except for size.
All models equipped coaster brake and Firestone tires.
Available in 16-i- n. and 18-i- n. frames. Formerly priced (PO A rjfT
at $47.15. Our price now ' tDOI. I

on

This consists of sizes follows:
5x7, 7x7, 7x9 in 10-o- z.

and a Duck. Price
quoted is good supply lasts.
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$2.15
Canvas Oxfords made

durable soles
high white enamel

heel. Widths

Sue

Women's, misses' children's
white canvas Sister
Strap
Women's sizes $1.22

Children's sizes

shoe at a bar
gain. Good weight, full
grain uppers. Double
and stitched. Grain leather inner
sole, bellows tongue. QO
Sizes 6 to Fer pair D.Oi7

2 Price Sale House Dresses and Aprons
Grouped Quick Selling!

751 OQc
Bungalow

ea.

Just the to wear on
the trip you will
take this summer. All
are made of
count percales,

or Many
trimmed with
colors or the

Sash and effects.
Good full sizes and

White
with leather and

heels, sole
and Sizes 2-- 8.

D, E and EE.

and
Sua Ankle

Pump for summer wear.
214-- 8

Misses' sizes 11-- 2 HHi
.95

work
black

soles, nailed

QQ
12.

thing

belted

All Boys Like fEm

Your Full Shareof This Offering. Unheard of Values!

$12.00
$14.50
$16.50
$21.00

Pianos

Pianos

Slippers

AH Bicycles Reduced!
Hawthorne Model

individuality.

serviceability.

Hawthorne Reliable Model

Boys' Girls' Bicycles

Drastic Reductions Tents!

Se $7.00

Subject Required

Footwear

(irl)(27fe and VAUGHN, PORTLAND, ORE. fT

$1.48
House Dresses

attractively
contrasting

Distinctive

Women's White
Canvas Oxfords

pr.

Sister Pumps

95c and Up

Men's Work Shoes
Extraordinary

on

Get

iff

E ill
Boys' Wash Suits

95c each
Just the thing for the little fellow's sum
mer playtime. Grouped to offer a pleas
ing selection of twill, chambray and
other wash suitings. All straight bot
tom trousers, well made throughout and
will hold up well under continued tub-
bings. At our price these suits are

one-ha- lf and more. Buy now.

How to Get to
Our Store

Take DM or NS street car
to 27th and Thurman
streets. Suitable parking
space for autos.


